Members Present: Chair Lynn Chivers, Sue Young, Susan Gill, Bob Stout, Todd Keating, Katrina Niles, Jodi Hedstrom Stephanie Helmig and Richard Snow (Todd and Susan had to leave before the final votes were taken.)

Chair Chivers called the meeting to order at 8:50 AM.

Stephanie Helmig moved to recess the meeting until the deliberative session was completed. Dick Snow seconded. All voted in favor.

Following the deliberative session, we reconvened our meeting at 1:05 PM to vote on the warrant articles that were changed.

Article 2 – The total operating budget was increased by $5,000.00 for a new total of $2,970,795.00.
Jodi Hedstrom moved to recommend this article, Katrina Niles seconded it. All members voted in favor of recommending this article. Recommended by the Budget Committee 7-0.

Article 36 (formerly article 13) – The amount of the capital reserve fund was reduced to $360,000.00 and the Selectmen were set as agents after input from public hearings and discussion.
Stephanie Helmig moved to recommend this article, Jodi Hedstrom seconded it. Five voted in favor (Bob Stout, Sue Young, Stephanie Helmig, Dick Snow and Jodi Hedstrom). Two voted against (Lynn Chivers and Katrina Niles).
Recommended by the Budget Committee 5-2.

Katrina Niles moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Jodi Hedstrom. All in favor.

Meeting adjourned at 1:17 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
Lynn Chivers.